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SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
WHERE SHALL I SPEND THEM? 

At a holiday resort where there is an Elun centre, where true fellowship can be enjoyed 
Look down the fol1owug list, and if you want the address of the meeting-place, write (enclosing 
stamped addressed envelope) to the Secretary, 20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London: S.W 4 

Bath Glasgow lpswich 
Bangor (Ireland) Greenock Leigh.on.Sea 
Bournemouth Gnmsby (for Cleethorpes) Letchworth 
Bnghton Giemsey (Channel Isles) Plymouth 
Eastbourne Hastings Portsmouth 
Exeter Hove Southampton Worth in g 

and don't forget Elim Woodlands, Clapham Park, London, or the Bum Holiday Homes at Brighton and St Leonards 

Special London Campaigns 
Our readers are asked to pray for the great Campaigns which are 
being arranged for Principal George Jeffreys in London and District 

Annual London Whitsuntide Convention 
WHIT-SUNDAY, JUNE 8th, to FRIDAY, JUNE 13th 

Whit-Sunday, 11 and 6,30 - - Services simultaneously at: 
Whit-Monday, 11, 3 and 6.30 - - Elim Tabernacle, Park Crescent, Claphain, and 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 7.30 Elim Tabernacle, Central Park Road, East Ham. 
Friday, 7.30 (Closing Rally), at Welsh Tabernacle, Pentonville Road, King's Cross. 

Pastørs P. II. HULBERT, J. E. MULLAN and II. KITCHING • Pastor and Mrs. GEORGE KINGSTON 

Letchworth (°) Vs,7 hitsuntide Convention 
(35 meles from King's Cross) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th to SUNDAY, JUNE 15th 
Speakers include: Pastors W. A. Nolan& B. J. Russell; Mrs. H. T. D. Stoneham; Miss C. Waymouth (E.Transvaal) 

I 

WHAT IS THE E.B.C.C.S.? 
It is the Elim Bible College Correspondence School. 
You can join at any time. In the handbooks and 
insets of this school there are nine or ten different 
forms of study. A student writes: "I have much joy 
in saying what a wonderful book the Bible has become 

AU particulars free on 

through the help of these studies." 
Clapham ParI S.W.4. 

4, 
Join the 

E. 
B. 
C. 
C. 
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The Elun Fours quare Co4rl Alt,ance was fo.ntded by PnncsaJ George Jeff reys. in SI onaghan. Ireland, in the year 1915 ft 
conssts of Slim Revival and Healing C iwgnr. Eknt PuWicat,ons asid Supplies, hint Bible College arid Elim Foursquare 
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Twopcnce, Fridays 

Identification with Christ 
By Miss E. M. RYDE 

I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live, yet itot I, l,zit Chtst lzvet& in Inc and the life which I 
now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved size, and gave Himself for ale 

—Galatians ii 20 

L ET us fiise of all go over together some old 
ground, and in doing so ask, What did Pan1 
mean' How could a crucified man (a man 

put to death) be speaking? To crucify means to kill, 
and the very word suggests the method of that death, 
namely, to put to death on a cross. 

Further a man cannot possibly, in the natural, be 

The diflerence lies right in the very centre of Paul's 
being At the time Pat.l saLd this of himself, a won- 
derful change had taken place inside Much had hap- 
pened, and the happenings multiplied together] had 
resulted in Paul becoming a born-again soul. To re- 
peat, Paul says, I am, or have been, crucified with 
Christ 

Revival in the Bingley Hall 
Principal George Jeifreys' Birmingham Campaign 

l'he following message is received as we go to press 
FOR THE THIRD TIME IN ITS HISTORY THE WORLD-FAMOUS BINGLEY HALL, BIRMINGHAM, IS THE 
SCENE OF GIGANTIC CONGREGATIONS, MIGHTILY CONTROLLED BY THE POWER OF COD: THE FIRST 
TIME UNDER THE SPELL OF 0 L. MOODY'S EVANGELICAL MESSAGE IN 1815, SECONDLY uNDER THE 
SWAY OF DR. TORREY'S BIBLICAl. EXPOSITIONS IN 1904—THIS TIME UNDER THE GRIP OF PRINCIPAL 
GEORGE JEFFREYS' PREACHING OF THE MIRACULOUS FOURSQUARE GOSPEL DAY BY SlAY THE 
CROWD INCREASES LENTIL TO-DAY THE VAST EXPANSE OF THE GROUND FLOOR WAS FILLED FROM 
ONE END TO THE OTHER WITH ENTHUSIASM—THOUSANDS IN THE GRIP OF i-lOIS CHOST REVIVAL 
THE GREAT CONCOURSE OF HUMANITY WITH ITS FOREST OF FACES PRESENTS A SCENE THAT ONLY 
FINDS A PARALLEL IN THE GREAT MOODY AND TORREY GATHERINGS—A COMMENT MADE BY MANY 
PRESENT WHO WERE ALSO PRIVILEGED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE MEETINGS OF THE TWO FORMER 
REVIVALISTS. TO-DAY ANOTHER TWO HUNDRED WERE ADDED TO THE MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY 
SAVED, AND ABOUT ONE THOUSAND TESTIFIED TO HEALING. 

both dead and alive Yet Paul is apparently saying 
thai he is both at the same time. For he Says, I 
am, or I have been, crucified with Christ" That 
statement dectnres Paul to be 

A DEAD MAN, 

but not a man who had died alone, for he says, I 
have been crucified with Christ, or in Him " Paul 
therefore is not speaking In a natural scnsc, but in a 
spiritual sense. He has died a death that has riot 
touched lus outward form so far as the body of flesh 
is concerned He is still Paul to look at, as an ob- 
jective person. The same face, hands, feet, and body 
Wherein then does tie difference lie' 

369 

Putting that another way he would say, I am 
crucified iii Htm, for when Christ died He took mc 
ti. the Cross with Hint " There are many steps in- 
cluded here in what Paul means, and to understanu 
them, and for them to be rcal to us, is to have know- 
ledge and experience of the greatest secret in the 
Christian life. We want then to get our minds right 
away from the idea that Paul was referring to that 
vessel or vehicle which was hIs body of flesh, because 
his face, hIs hands, his feet, his body, were none of 
them Paul iii the sense of being his character, Ins 
soul, his spirit True, both of these, namely, his 
spirit and soul, '"ould find expression through that 
body, through that flesh, through those hands and 
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face, but only the expression of a man living within 
The real Paul, the new creation Paul, was made anew 
in Christ, but the old inside man was dead. in that 
sense we see Paul could truly say he was both dead 
and alive " I am crucified with Christ "—I the old 
Paul am, because the Lord took the whole of me, 
sins and all, to the Cross with Him—that is the death 
side '' Nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ 
liveth in me,'' that is the life side He could not 
truly say, 

" I am both dead and alive" in any other 
way, or with any other meaning It takes some a 
long time to get their thoughts away from the material 
body, and to see that thLs verse, and indeed all that 
is said in the Word, about being crucified with Christ, 
concerns the soul within Baptism by immersion is a 
type of the crucifixion of the old man or old nature, 
and when we are baptised and go down into the water, 
it sign'$es what in God's sight really has happened, 
namely, our crucifixion with Christ, although yet 
we live Those of us who have been immersed did 
not stay in the water, we came up out of the water, 
which coming up signifies " I live, yet no longer I, 
but Christ liveth in me " The coming up thus sig- 
nifies that the old self is left in 

THE PLACE OF DEATH, 
and now I rise in resurrection life, which again is 
always life out of death Still dealing for a moment 
with the baptismal service as a type—we know that 
it is but a question of a moment or a few moments 
between the time of our actual immersion under the 
water, and our coming out on the other side But in 
actual experience or working out of this type in our 
experience, or in our spiritual lives, there must of 
necessity be some time between the fact, and the fact 
made experience, when indeed we walk in newness of 
life; or to use for the moment another viewpoint, when 
the Christ whose life is now in us becomes fully formed in us At first, if I may put it so, it is as it 
were an infant Christ The new life is small at its 
beginning, but mark you, real, new, yet not fully 
developed. Briefly, we have seen Paul could with 
truth say, " I am dead, yet I live," and have traced 
very briefly or roughly a little of what it implied But how could Paul say it? Only by faith Faith 
enabled him to see himself identified with Christ on 
the Cross, not only Christ dying there for the penalty of his sins, but ilaO Paul's old corrupt nature there 
too The whole nature, the whole of the natural man 
was corrupt, so that it was necessary for that to be 
crucified, as well as the sins to be atoned for 

The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth 
us from all sin " 

(I John i. 7j If we think for a 
moment, we see what a 

BLESSED PROVISION 
God made, in sending Jesus to die upon the Cross 
Not onLy as our Substitute for sin, but taking us with 
Him there, to put to an end the old corrupt, sinful 
nature which could never have been patched up, so to speak. No, it was so utterly worthless that all it was fit for was to be destroyed, " that henceforth 
we should not serve sin " 

(Romans vi 1.4) The old 
corrupt nature cannot do anything else except serve 
sin Destroying that—in the place of it (stilt using 

the vessel of the outward man) through His death 
and resurrection the Lord Jesus forms a new creation 
—a new order of being, by planting in us His own 
Divine life, life after the same order or seed—in 
other words, eternal life, resurrection life—life that 
cannot die, but must needs go right on through 
eternity 

Have we—those of us who have seen ourselves as 
sinners needing a Saviour, who by faith have come 
to the foot of the Cross asking Him to cleanse us 
from all sin in the precious blood of the Lamb, who 
have therefore accepted Him as our personal Saviour 
from sin, and who then have received I-Inn into our 
hearts and lives, thereby receiving eternal life'—'' To a many as received Him, to them gave He the right 
to become the sons of God " 

(John i 12) . " If any 
man open the door, I will come in " (Rev iii 20). 
Have we all seen in that Cross this 

FULL MEANING OF CALVARY 

which Paul saw, and believed, and accepted—not only 
cleansing from guilt, but deliverance from the power 
of sin? If we only see the cleansing—precious as 
that is, wonderfully precious—yet the cleansing does 
not give us freedom from the bondage of sin, sinning 
again and again, all the time. He broke the power of cancelled sin," yes, praise the Lord, that is a very, 
very much fuller salvation, to deliver from its power, and further to destroy the nature, the old man made 
corrupt through sin He conquered all sin What 
did Paul say2—" Sin shall not have dominion over 
you " " He is able to keep you from falling." Yes, 
when we have received Him, and He is in us, He 
.s able, if we reckon on Him to do it 

Coming back to the second part of our text, 
Nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in 

me, and the life that I now live in the flesh [or 
naturally] I live by the faith of the Son of God who 
loved me, and gave Himself for me " flow would 
the life of Christ, or the Christ life in him grow7 
TI his growth is what occupies the time between the 
fact of our identification with Christ in His death and 
our being raised with H,m, and walking with Him 
in newness of life, and having the Christ-life 
fully formed in us—becoming experience or being 
worked out in us If we turn in thought to another 
scripture, it may help to explain this Paul, writing ta 

THE CHRISTIANS AT COLOSSE 

says (CoT iii 2, 5) 
'' Ye are dead, and your iife is 

hid with Christ in God " Then he adds, " 
Mortify therefore your members which are upon the earth 

This again does not mean, Mortify the members of 
your material body No, mortify the things belong- 
ing to the inward man or self-life One thing here 
we very particularly want to emphasise, and that is, the order Paul states a fact first— Ye are dead 
—that, by faith, is the starting point—our identifica- 
tion with Christ Paraphrasing what he further says Since you are dead, and the Christ life is now 
within, mortify your members ''—what does mortify mean? If you consult a dictionary you will find it 
means to destroy If we speak of mortification, it 
means the decay of that which is already dead. Just 
by way of illustration, suppose that in the garden 
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I find a little dead bird. It would only be a matter 
of time, would it not, before the body of that little 
bird would he destroyed? Another scripture makes 
this clear (Romans viii. 13): " If ye through the 
[Holy] Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body ye 
shall live " Our next thought to answer must be, 1-low 
is this to be done? What is the key to this becoming 
real in experience? Paul said, " If ye through the 
Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall 
live " for it is true the Holy Spirit always 

LEADS TO THE CROSS. 
Have we in the Old Testament a type for this 

truth? Yes turn to the scripture dealing with the 
burnt offering There are in the Word a number of 
offerings or sacrifices mentioned, and all of them are 
types Look at the detail of what God commanded 
should be done concerning this partcdlar burnt of- 
fering—the way iii which it should be offered accord- 
ing to pattern. It gives us light as to how we are 
to mortify the deeds of the body, and reveals how the 
working of the Holy Spirit brings this about, or 
makes it trfte in e3cperlence. 

If any man bring an ofFering unto the Lord, ye tiali bring 
your offentig uf the cattle, even of the herd, and of the 
flock If the offering be a burnt saerice of the herd, let 
hlni offer a male without blemish at the door of the Taber- 
nacle of the congregation And he shall put his hand upon 
the head of the burnt offering, and it shall he accepted for 
him to moke atonement for him [that is, atonement for h,s 
sins] And he shall kill the bullock before the Lord, and the 
priests, Aaron's sons, shall bring the blood and sprinkle the 
blond round about the altar And the priests Aaron's 
Sons shall lay tEin parts - in order [one by nim or 
separately] upon the wood that is on the rr,-e wind, is upon 
the altar (Le, ,t,c.s i 2-6) 

In short, the pieces were laid tn order upon the 
alter. Why? See verse 9 

And the pnesis shall burn all upon the altar to be a burnt 
offering, an oftering made by nrc of a sweet savour unto God 

In the taking of the bullock after it was dead, and 
cutting it In pieces, and laying all those pieces (making 
up the whole bullock) upon the altar, and burning them 
all up there is 

AN ILLUSTRATION 

o what mortifying the deeds of the body really means, 
and what really happens when they are mortified— 
they are destroyed, they fall away, or in simpler lan- 
guage still, we get rid of the self-life. 

T back over our ground for a moment At 
tho iencement we said, Paul did not speak of 
muniiprlg the deeds of the body, and then being 
dead, but in the other order, " Ye are dead," and 
because that is your position by faith, now mortify 
your members. The bullock was first killed. When 
Christ died, we died in Him. He took us, the whole 
of us, to the Cross, but the Holy Spirit, who is now 
in us, begins to reveal not only Jesus and the things 
of Jesus but also what was included in the whole of 
the self life which He took to the Cross. Not all 
at once, He could not; but little by little, or may I 
put it, a piece at a time. What then? the Holy 
Spirit,—likc the priests of old—takes pece by piece, 
the pride, the jealousy, the envy, the hypocrisy, the 

self-pity, deceit, spiritual pride, backbiting, and so on, 
and puts them, as they did, upon the altar He wants 
to, for only so will these and all other things belong- 
ing to the self life be mortified. But He waits, and 
He must needs wait before He can do this. 'What 
for?—our consent, yours and mine, to the putting up- 
on the altar of the thing He has revealed. You and 
I must consent to it being kept in the place of death 
to which Christ took it; but more than that, the 
thing revealed must be laid out in order, as it were, 
and the fire mast destroy it. Here, we see that the 
lire nil 

FIRE UPON THE aTAR 

burning up the flesh of the bullock is but a type of 
the fire of the Holy Spirit burning up and destroying 
each piece of the self life which we consent should 
be burned up after it is revealed, This is what we 
mean when we say the Holy SpIrit leads to the 
Cross He seeks to do so, and waits our consent. 
When once that is given, and we choose the fire 
should destroy—tht-n by testing and tiaining He will 
apply it to piece after piece, so that the seeds of the 
body, or the members of the self-life, may be morti- 
Fed, or put to death. 

Now, linking together these scriptures, can we not 
see how the mortifying works, and thus how the 
Christ-life is enabled to grow? In the illustration of 
the little dead bird, the mortification i.ae saw must 
end in decay, there would be nothing left The sante 
applies in the type of the burnt offenag. What 
would remain of each of those pieces laid in order, 
after the fire had been applied? In time, only ashes, 
and that means they could never be put together 
again The ashes would be scattered, and no trace 
found. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT 

wants to come as the fire, and bring about with regard to the self-life——aircady in God's sight dead, but not 
yet by a long, long way in experience—the same thing. Thus when Paul exhorts his converts, and the Holy 
Spirit through the Word likewise exhorts us, 

Mortify the old nature, by letting the Holy Spirit 
apply the fire, or be as the fire," he does so in order 
that the outer covering of the old life may b) de- 
grees fall away and he destroyed, and the result will 
be, tint as that falls away and drops off there will be 
less and less to hide the Christ-life within Not only 
that, the Chr1st-life -will have so much more room to 
grow, making true the prayer we often express in 
song, " Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in me " He 
will have more and more opportunIty, as we grow 
less and less May it be true of each one of us as 
it was of Paul, '' I am dead, nevertheless I live; yet not 1, but Christ liveth in me " Praise the Lord ! 

'When we depend upon organ isattons We get what 
organtsatton can do; when we depend upon education, 
we get what education can do, when we depend upon 
man, we get what man can do; but when we depend 
upon prayer, we get what God can do —Dr. A. C. 
Dixon 
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My Prayer Life 
1. Has my prayer life been powerless because of life, to my own work, to my own service for 

some besetting sin? 5 Has my prayer life been growing? D0 I daily 
2. Has my prayer life been hindered by haste ir- know more of the meaning, efficacy and power of 

regularity, lack of system, unpreparedness of spirit prayer? 
Ct unbelief2 7 Has my prayer life been sacrificial? What hac 

3. Has my prayer life been fruitless7 Have I it cost in time, strength, vitality and love? 
realty had such power with God that I have powet 

" To this end . . I exert at! my strength in re- 
with souls° fiance upon the power of Him who is mightily at work 

4 Has my prayer life been limited to my own within me " 
(Col i 29, Weymouth) 

STUDY THE BIBLE. 

I Believe It All 
(Inscribed to our brother. Pastor W 0 Hathaway) 

Cop5 right \\ ords and music by Mr and Mrs Seth Sykes 

- r iS 
1 Some peo-ple, theytell methat theykiowibrir suis forgiv'n, And theysee'n to ha 
2 \\ hyshoultimen tampti siiliGod'slio-ly flookof tooth, And en - ôe.i.-' our tn 
3 There's no use be-heviog in God silo . Lockof truth ii ou can-itt t Lc 

I ''/V / 

_____ % 

saints should all be sane- tt . fled 
- 

To be bap-tised with power for the 
stead of lift-mg up the Loid I can t understand why they o- 
don't be-iseve in A -dam's fall. With pen-knife and soissois, like Je — 

,—•—-.— a -_ -- -a- -a- -a- 

seryce of the Loid Is too much for them to Un - der-stand, 
mit and take away Precious truths which God has giv'n so free, 
ho-a-kim of old, Men would seek Gods word to 0 - ver . haul; 

Search the scriptures "—John v 39 
1 Topically. 

For great themes. 
2, For great types. 

This wilt reveal to us 
1 Sin—the cause of our death (Ro" 

v 12) 
2 Son—the cause of our life (John iii 

16. John .. 36) 
Settle the Son question (Rom vi 14, 

John as ii , John xv , and He will 
settle the sin quest.on for you (Heb vii 25). 

I it I — — — — '-I 

—- __ 
-:--'— -s- -a--s 

Christ returning,with this truth they don't agree, But tome the thought is simply I have read my ti-tie clear tooiiiiiiois graSi Prane the Lord the Bi -ble just suits 
I believe it praise the lord, I tins tis true, Audi loved, for I need at 

, • __________ 

Bible Study Helps 
CHRiST S DEATH IN JOHN Xli 21-31. 

1 "1 lose the Lord"—Affection (ver 1) 
occasion (23, 27) There was no accident 
,n connection with Christ s death 

2 Christ's death iii the principle of Its 
act. He lost His life as the corn of wheat 
loses its first root (24, 25) 

3 Christ's death in the Intensity of Its 
reality. His soul was troubled He knew 
what was before Hint (27, R V margin) 

4 Christ's death in the Father's appre- 
elation 1 he Fptler had glor.fled Christ 
at His baptism and transfiguration, and 
promises to do it again (28) 

5 Christ's deatn in me provision of Its 
grace—" For your sakes " He acted for 
others, not for Himself (30) 

6 Christ's death in the conquest of His 
victory. the Cross proclaims the judgment 
of the world, and its conquest over Satan 
(31) 

7 Christ's death, and the life into which it leads (25 26) 

OUTLINE OF PSALM CXVI. 
1 "1 love the Lord"_Affecton (ver 1) 
2 " 1 will call upon Him "—Prayer and 

Communion (ver 2) 
3 "1 wiii waut before the Lord"—Fel- 

lowship and L pcrience (ver 9) 
4 " I believed, therefore have I sooken" 

—Confession and testimony (ver 10) 
5 " I will take the cup of salvation 

Salvation (ver 13) 
6 " I will pay my vows "—Faithfulness 

iii Service and Obedience (vv 14, 18) 
7 "I win offer to Thee the sacrifice of 

thanksgiving"—S-icrifice of Praise anti 
1 hanksgiving (ver 17) 

Fj—4Pp_ —;-S'-Ei-*-;P 
sat - is - fled You must not mention that the Lord can heal, Or ihat 

change God's word2 Whyshouldtheyseekto air their woild-ly views, In - 
lieve it all, There's no use preachagJe -sus saves from sw, 11 'ou 

ct'TIe, "fl I — — 

T 
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i{fl:cL1 ' II 
grand ) 
me ' Yes, I he - lieve it all, yea, I be - lieve it 

I -:;;nj tFu 
— - - . 

all, Cod's Ho ly Book, God precious took, Yes, I be heve it all 

II 

An African Nero 
By W. G, HUMPHREY 

T HE missionary watched the three men plodding 
up the hill toward his tent, and the higher they 
climbed the lower his spirits drooped Some 

intuition warned him they werc bringing him a con- 
siderable addition to his alrealy heavy " peck of 
troubles!' Leaning against his tent door he waited 
to hear their news. 

Muffled by distance, the roar of the market-place 
floating to him, told of a town where the gods of 
Africa still reigned supreme. Near to jim a torntom 
was beating its hideous prelude to an alt-night orgy 
of feasting, to celebrate its owner having secured his 
-sixth wife The smoke of 

THOUSANDS OF COOKING-FIRES 

curled lazily upwards, redolent of strange odours which 
spelt Africa in large capital letters 

The fact that the day was Sunday hart disturbed 
Meredith and caused his uneasiness, for evidently by 
their dtss the newcomers were Christians 

On coming nearer, he recognised them as leading 
members of his church at H— sixty miles away 

Briefly greeting him, one of the men cried out ex- 
citedly, " Alufa, there is great trouble in our country. 
The heathen have risen against us, threatening to pull 
down our churches. The headman is the worst; being 
mad and full of the devil See1 thus he has done to 
us and many of our little company." 

Swiftly rolling up his loose upper cloth, Meredith 
saw angry weals standing out all over his body. His 
companions shewed similar evidences of ghastly sup- 
purating wounds and most brutal treatment 

Speaking quietly, but with strained feelings, he 
asked for their story. - 

Sending the poor tired fellows to his cook for food, 
Mered,th set off to discuss matters with the District 
Commissioner. The two were close friends, and the 
missionary knew he could depend upon the Comtnis- 
sloner's help for his members 

Half-an-hour later he was in the Commissioner's 

office, and again his heart sank, for standing tinder 
the lamp's glare, was 

A HALF-NAKED MAN 

with shaven head, and in his hand a small stick 
covered with beads. Meredith at once recognised him 
as a messenger from the Chief of Iddo. 

The Commissioner greeted Meredith seriously, lis- 
tening to his story as narrated by the members of his 
Church, and when he had finished, said, " That is 
very different to what this man says His cli,ctf com- 
plains of your members. It appears he had given an 
order through his headman, that all the men should 
turn o 't and clear the road to the king's town. The 
heathen obeyed, but your people refused—said you had 
told them not to, and that now they arc Christians, 
you a-e their lord, not the chief. It's the old story, 
Meredith, when these young men become Christians 
they use it as an excuse to get away from their towns, 
and defy their chiefs No wonder they get into trouble, 
l'hey ask for it 

I will find out," said Meredith. " But, as you 
say, it is a different account to mine. I win make 
every enquiry. Could you come with me, as they 
threaten to pull down our churches? 

As it happens," said the Commissioner, " I am 
on my half-yearly inspection, and we will go together 

Meredith went back to camp and closely questioned 
the messengers Then he told them to return to their 
town and await him there. 

Three days later he and the Commissioner set off 
on their journey to A—. Meredith went to the 
house of 

THE LEADEN OF THE CHRISTIANS, 

and there he was told a story of savage persecution 
It appeared the heathen had noticed the departure of 
the messengers to report to Meredith, and guessed 
their errand: the headman issued an order that rio 
one was to go to their Sunday church services, and 
sent a guard to see the order was obeyed 

'Fr' 

Bible Study Helps 
FOUR ASPECTS OF THE tORn JESUL 

Isaiah till. II, 12, 
1 The Conqueror—" He shall divide 
2 The Substitute—" He bare the sins 

of many " 
3 The Interceesor—" Made intercession " 
4 The Juttitier—"Ji.stify many 

LIVING WATER. 
(John IV. 14), 

t. Source: "I" (Jesus) 
2. Priceg "Shall give him" (free) 3. Assurance: " Shall be in him 
4. Qiiantitj: " A .iell of water 
5. Quality: " Springing up " (living) 6 DuratIon: "Into everlasting life 
7. Partloipators "Whosoever 
S Conditions " Drinketh 
0. Results: " Never thirst 
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The Chnstians went to the Church to pray for the 
headman, asking God to change his heart. Outside 
'were lisronirig heathen, who went and told the head- 
man the C'iristians were praying for his heart to be 
taken out This caused him to have a personal 
hatred of them Not understanding their prayers, he 
determined to root them and their religion Out 

As thi Christians came out of church, men sprang 
ipon them Sazing their leader, Op. they dragged 
him before the headman, who rasped out " Come 
with me to the Fetish Grove and sacrifice to the Devil, 
or we will k.M you " Oo, a fine big fellow stood 
erect and refused pointblarik. Immediately every 
heathen heat him tnitd he lay UrICOrlSc,OuS arid blecd- 
ing Water was thrown over him, he was dragged 
to his feet, and the order to pray to the Devil re- 
vealed. but he again refused, and was beaten more 
heavily, and loft to the The heathen then went off 
to spend the day in 

BEER-DRINKINC WITH THEIR HEADMAN. 
Afterwards, the tn-ethren came and took op hi5 

body, and conveyed it to his hut; but he was not 
dead The>' threw ate.r over him and he faintiy re- 
covered consciousness1 but was soon in a raging fever 
and only just alive 

Meredith heard the story, which thrilled his very 
soul. Ojo had only been a Chnstian a few n,oriihs 
ge could not read anti knew very htfle yeL For 
this little that he knew of God this lad had been ready 
-to die, when life -was offered him to renounce th.' 
Christian faith 

Meredith hurried into the dark, stuffy hut, and 
knelt down by the wasted, battered, bleeding form 
that tossed so restlessly on the earthen floor The 
burning body and incessant muttering told how ill 
010 'was, and the nhissionai-y tried to redi ice his fever! 
Ii abated sudden!j, during Inc early hours of the 
morning, and Ojo recovered consciousness He was 
so weak and ill that he could not lii t an arm, and 
fiom head to foot was a mass of scars and congealed 
blood, but lie was on the Oa(I to rccov cry, and his 
companions were overjoyed in spike of this outrage the missionary tried to conciliate the headman, and 
went to see han He found him with his priests and 
hundreds of armed men around him. Behind Mere- 
ditli were 

THE UNARMED CHHIST1ANS. 
This made an impression on the ci-owd The head- 
man, who had been drinking heavily all night, marched up and down wildly waving his arms, shout- 
ang, Get out of my town, white man I am 
master; I will have no Christians here t These men 
s hall worship our gods again, and I will burn your church to the ground 1 defy you, and defy your God." 
- 

A roar of approval rose from the heathen They 
jumped to their feet in a body, brandishing their 
weapons furioush', and all the elements for a grim 
tragedy were present in a moment. The tirsi need 
was to stop time Lointoms, which so swiftly fire the 
African's blood, and that Meredith proceeded to do 
'The sudden appkication of heel and shoulders sent 
two drummers over the waU, while the headman 
gateil on stupidly. 

The advancing crowd of heathen came to a sud- 
den stop, and before they could get over their SUN 
prise, Meredith pulled a stick out of his pocket, and' 
holding it before the headman's eye;, sa±d curtly 

The Commissioner summons you to niect liiFti to- 
morrow, and then you will eat your big words,'' 

THE HEADMAN 
was sober now, and was amazed to hear the power- 
ful Commissioner was so near I-fe dare ijot refuse 
to go and meet him, Meredith returned to Ojos 
hut and told him this was a great palaver and it 
would mean so much for the Christians of the dis- 
trict LI The D.C. ,ll hear the case to-morrow, and 
1 will arrange for you to be carried into court in 
a hammock.'' 

Being so weak-, the very mention of a hammock 
made him shudder, bnt he said, AluM, pray to 
esus to make ale whole again I know He will heal 

me 
Meredith had not the faitti for healing, but Ojo 

saw no difficulty, and turned, and leaned fully on 
I esus, saying, Dear Lord, please make nie well for 
your glory." Then he lay down again. 

Meredith was back in Op's hut before dawn next 
day, and to his amazement the hst person to meet 
him was Ojo, lean and scarred, but able to walk 
In response to the missionary's cry of surprise, Ojo 
said You sue, Alufa, Jesus has nide rue whole 

ashamed of his own lack of faith, 
is a sign that God is going to give 
Praise His holy Name. What n 
we have I 

The case opened tte next day before the Com- 
missioner, the headman giving his version of what 
had happei'ierl, Ills SLACK SUJECTS 

supporting him in all that he said The headman 
thought he had left Ojo dead, and therefore could 
say what he liked in defence The question was 
asked, Can you tell me of oue single person the 
Christians have perse-cuted 

With the promptness of a storied liar, the headman 
replied, ''Ojo, the son of Tairo," thinking that Ojo was 
iii his hut nearly dead But at that moment, Ojo 
walked into court, asssted by his friends, and gavc a complete refutation of all that had been said by the 
headman and his lying subjects, convincing the Corn- 
ilussioner of his hatred towards the Christians, and 
atso of perjury 1n oddition 

The sequel, was, that secere punishment was pro- mised by the Commissioner if ever such a thing 
happened again and so the Christians were vindi- 
cated before the court and people. and were not in- 
terfc red with again 

The writer can speak from personal experience 
having been on the Gold Coast and spent a consider- 
able time with our black brethren, and much enjoy- 
ing the feIln'.vshrp He was also amazed at their 
simple faith in God, so absohite and childlike, Jesus 
being a reality to them 

We gratefuFy oclrnowiedge the recaupi of an anonymous 
gih of Bf- from Snuthurripion, for Eiim work abroad 

again 
Meredith was 

hut said, This 
us the victory 
wonderful Jesus 
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The Coming of the Lord 
By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

1.—A PURIFYING HOPE 

M ANY Christian people imagine that all who 
believe in the premillennial coming of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ are vision- 

aries 'I'heir eyes, they say, are so much upon the 
clouds expecting His return that they fail to see the 
need of the men and women, the boys and girls 
around their feet. Their search for signs of His re- 
turn blinds their eyes to signs of regeneration in the 
hearts and homes and the common folk They judge 
that those who wait for His coming live wth their 
heads above the clouds, taking no interest in the work 
of God in the world, and dazed to a!l energetic efforts 
towards the spread of the Kingdom of the Lord 
Jesus They judge us as being impracticable dreamers 
who long for the millennial age to begin, but who 
do little to help folks bye in 

THIS PRESENT EVIL ACE. 

It is true that there are companies of believers 
who seem to have ceased any outdoor work for Christ, 
who meet to have good times, and whose meetings 
are mainly given over to studies that would be of 
little help in soul-winning, but is this as it should 
be, according to the Scriptures of truth? Should 
the effect of a right knowledge of the truth regard- 
ing His return make us cease active soul-winning? 
Are these charges true, and if true, should they 
charactense the Christisn who believes in the speedy 
return of the Master? 

The talks of our Lord to His disciples would never 
give anybody the slightest ground for thinking that 
I-ic intended them to sacrifice all else, and simply 
watch for His appearing Such parables as those 
of the talents, the labourers in the vineyard, the un- 
faithful servant, the sheep and the goats, besides 
the plain statement, Occupy till I come," surely 
teach us that our Lord expected the attitude of 
watchfulness in His Church to be evidenced by 
diligence in doing the work committed to our hand. 
There are many plain statements in the wntngs of 
the apostles that tell us clearly what the hope of Hi5 
coming was to them Perhaps the most striking 
is to be found in J John iii. 2, 3: " Beloved, now 
are we the sons of God; and it doth not yet appear 
what we shall be, but we know that when He shall 
appear we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him 
as He is. And every man that hath this hope in I]ini 
purilieth himself, even as Ho is pure." 

A PURIFYING HOPE. 

the hope of the glory has the effect of creating in us 
a desire to purify ourselves, even as He is pure 
Sanctification of heart and life becomes a real thing, 
because we know that one day we shall bear the 
image of the heavenly (I Cor, xv. 49). 

One who is born to a throne and a crown can never 
get away from the responsibilities of his birth The 
jungles of Africa just as much as the drawing rooms 
of the city become a court because he is there, and 
he muse always live so that no stain of dishonour may 
fall upon the name he bears, So the child of the 
King of kings by the new birth received from above 
is a child of destiny It is impossible for him to 
walk as others do that have no hope. For him 
there is a vocation and a calling of which he must 
walk worthily (Eph. ,v 1). The hope therefore of 
I-Xis coming fortifies the Chnstian's resolve, clean 
the issue between 

DOUBTFUL THINGS AND THINGS LAwrUL., 

nerves the will to say No to every breath that would 
tarnish the glory of His reflection in life and charac- 
ter, and fits him at any moment to say, 

' 
Come, Lord 

Jesus, come quickly I 
Paul the apostle, looking back over years of labour 

for the Master, could say at the end of it all, I 
have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up 
for me a r-'own of nghteavsrwss which the Lord, 
the righteous Judge, shall give me at that day and 
not to me oniy, but unto all them also that love 
His appearing " (II Tim iv. 7, 8) I thank God that 
it is possible for all, to earn this crown of righteous- 
ness; it is not a special one designed for the apostle 
to the Gentiles, but for all who love His appearing 
There Core it is easy to see that the love of His ap- 
pearing has provided the material from which this 
crown of victory is made The purifying hope works 
righteousness in the heart of the believer, and when 
the Lord returns, that is to be the special crown 
that marks our those who have loved His appear.ng It is a case of cause and effect, sowing and reap- 
ing, the root and the fruit Would you wear the 
ciown—then embrace the hope, for as surely as the 
day dawns, so the inwrought righteousness that this 
hope brngs about in the heart will be manifest in 
crowns of righteousness that shine for ever in His 
presence. 

(To be continued) 

We possess not only the knowledge that He lives 
in us by faith, but we know that when He comes "He 
shall transform the body of our humiliation that it 
may become fashioned like unto the body of His 
glory ''(Phil. iii 21, Newbeny, inargm)+ The know- 
ledge of this future glory keeps the Christian in a 
place of humility, and works in heart and life a trans- 
formation, It is no longer our lot to walk as other 
nations walk We are separated unto Himself and 

We would remind our readers of the notice of oar 
change of address in last week's Evangel. The ad- 
dress of our General Headquarters, London Divisional 
Headquarters, and Editorial Offices is now 20, Clarence 
Road, Clapham Park, London, S IN 4 Correspon- 
dence for the Elim Bible College and Correspondence 
School should still be addressed to Ehm Woodlands 
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FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF COD 

since seemed so untenable What had happened 
How did it happe°7 You cannot tell' All you know 
is simply this—God did it 

Again in that hour of utter hopelessness, when 
sickness seized the body for its prey and life was 
ebbing fast In a moment life streamed in, and to 
the amazement of all health was restored But words 
cannot be commanded to express or explain all the 
glory of that wonder-filled hour Vith biirnmiiig 
eyes and love-anointed lips you whisper—God did it 
Out of tl'e silence of the unseen and the unknown, 
Jehovah stepped in and became Champion of your 
cause 
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God Did It 
This is the magnificent testimony of many who, 

when pressed for an explanation of their experence, 
are, by reason of die overwhelming wonder of that 
which has taken place in their lives, driven to a cots- 
fesson which seems inadequate But to these revo- 
lutsonised lives, whatever else may bear the stamp 
of ambiguity or uncertainty, There always remains 
this one b°.ind and glorious conviction - God ded 
jft The spiritual and moral metamorphoss vas too 
great and too complete to be ascribed to a lesser 
power than that of the Almighty To the scientifle 
sage, and to those who reside in realms of philo- 
sophical lore, this may appear unsatisfactory and in- 
sufficient as an ansu•cr to their query But to the 
blood—vasJied, Spirit-flied, and Divinely healed be- 
lieer it contains in a single sentence the essence of 
the mystery and iiiitacle of the new creation In 
that season of tlii-eatened ciisis and calamity, sud- 
denly the dark storm-clouds were rolled back—as 
though some authui itative Voice had commanded 
their (lispersal__aud die soul was left upon the battle- 
field more than 'ictor Not a single blow had been 
struck in self-defence—pot a word had been uttered 
in self-vindication, yet the crisis passed, and left the 
believer in possession of the position which awhile 

* I 

When the Airship Came 
ON A R5ENT beautiful evening all was proceed'ug as 

usual at Ehm Woodlands Bible College Students 
were studying, helpers were working, Crusade: s were 
practising singing in the lounge, office workers ,tere 
pursuing their late duties Others were resting after 
a busy day Suddenly we heard the cry, Look 
through the window and you will see the airship 
The cry passed quickly from room to room Studies 
ceased, work ceased. singing ce;'sed, writing ceased, 
yen, even resting ceased—everything ceased, while we 
att eagerly looked cut to see the giant airship There 
it was—a magnificent sight We knew as we looked 
that the eyes of millions of Lontloners were upon it 
Every movement was watched with intense inici est 
It was coming toward us i_now it was turning !now 
it was rising !—now it was dipping! At last we re- 
g retfully watched it disappear in die distance After- 
wards we meditated about this great air-coming 
Then it made us think of the greater air-coming 
Christ Himself is to come to tIme air. The Cry will 
asise in our hearts, Christ has come,'' even as we 
misc toward Him What a tremendous change it 
wilt make I-low quickly I Hn'. completely every- 
thing will be altered VVhen will it be 2 We cannot 
say But this we know—that signs of the times 5n- 
dicaic that very soon the words of the Song of 
Solomon will be fulfilled, My Beloved spake, and 
sa'd unto me, Rise up, My love, My fair one, and 
come away 

WE APE RELYING ON YOU 
to help us to add 10,000 to the number at readers of 
the ' Elim Evangel." Many have responded to our 

appeaj in the 'ast issue by sed'ng in flea subscripuons 
We want EVERY READER, however, to ce-operate with 
us in this. All you have to do Is to send us the names 
and addresses ci some Christian friends, witht 

1/' for each special offer subscription (six weeks, post 
tree) 

5/' for each ragular subscription for six months, or 
10/- for one year (post free), 

DO IT TO-DAY! 
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How to Keep on Fire for God 
The Flame "Shall Never Go Out." 

A Sermon by WILLIAM B. DOOTH-CLIEBORN 

M Y subject to-clay is, How to Keep on Fire 
for God '' I Ond this is a matter of great 
concern among most Christians to-day, and 

many do not believe that you can live on the moun- 
tam top, hut that oftentimes there will he valley ex- 

pt-Peaces. They argue that religion is not a success- 
ful th]ng in the sense that it keeps you on the moon- 
tarn top always They say you will have your times 
of backsliding, your tames of depression anti sorrow, 
your times of darkness when you cannot find God, 
when you seek in vain the face of your Friend Divine 
—as if it were possible ever I:o seek God in vain 

Others favour the idea that after you have been 
filled with the Holy Spirit you will 

EXPERIENCE THE WILDERNESS 

times just as Jesus lived in the wilderness aftcr H's 
baptism 

But I do not believe this is necessary. I believe 
that from the time we are born again and are filled 
with the Spirit, it is possible for us to live a victorious 
life over the world, over the flesh, and over all the 
imposing powers of darkness on the outside. God has 
made provision for us to stay in heavenly places in 
Christ. Jesus He has ordained the experience of 
Christ'an religion so as to make it workable, success- 
ful and joyful so that your life is hidden in Christ 
and Christ in God and you can live constantly in the 
eiijoynient of the benefits provided foi you on the 
Cress We are not living on the other side of the 
Cross but on this side, hence we are much the more 
privileged than the 

OLD TESTAMENT SAINTS, 
I belice that they enjoyed in a great measure thc 
victory of the Cross, but not in die same sense as we 
do, for they had carnal weapons; they were a natural 
people, and were living in cL natural land, and their 
blessings seemed to he along the line of the natuial 
But as we have put on the new creation and our 
natural man is indwelt by the new spiritual man, 
though our outward man perish day by day, the in- 
ward man grows continually, and the more we ielcl 
to the spiritual life the more it grows and flourishes 
As we yield to that new life whith we receive through 
Christ Jesus, His life is manifested through us. The 
Chr.st.an life has been lived more successfully than 
I ever could live it; I-fe who is acquainted with my 
limitations, who stooped down to my level and con- 
quered in His body all the powers of darkness, now 
asks me to let Him continue His life through me. 
I do not have to conquer these things. I do not have 
to fight the Devil. Got! in me alone is 

A MATCH FOR SATAN, 

and the life that I now live I live by the faith of the 
Son of God I lie, yet not I, but Christ liveth in 
me That Life in my soul is not my own life and 
therefore in a sense it requires no effort on my part 

to overcome and conquer; all that is required of me is 
that I yield and let His life he lived in and through 
me 

I believe we shall have tests and times of trials, 
times when troubles arise on every side, but then 
our Lord, whose strength is made perfect in weak- 
ness, will be all the nearer to us And in our deepest 
sorrow a,ad need will the consciousness of His pre- 
sence bear us up Has He not promised never to 
leave nor forsake us 7 in these trials the life of Jesus 
has more opportunity to manifest itself, if we have 
sufficient faith. 

There is no provision made in the Bitne for back- 
slid nag 'We have all backslidden, I backslid in the 
face of more light, perhaps, than many of you ever 
had, and sin is always worse, when viewed in the 
degree of light received However there is rio reason 
for us to think that we cannot keep 

ON FIRE ALL THE TIM[, 
for that is just God's provision for us You say, 

Oh there are all kinds of obstacles that come up 
against rue " I know they look like mountains but 
in spite of all that, you can still keep on fire In the 
midst of afflictions and trials of every kind you can 
be kept on fire. Turn with me to Leviticus vi 8-13 
I call especial attention to the 12th and 13th verses, 

And the fire upon the altar shall be burning iii 

it, it shall not be put out, and the prest shall burn 
wood on it every morning, and lay the burnt offering 
in order upon it; and he shall burn thereon the fat 
of the peace offerings. The fire shall even be burn- 
ing upon the altar, it shall never go out " That is 
my fire and your fire, this Scripture exhorts us 

You ask, " What is the altar2 '' The altar is the 
heart, thai. Is the New Testament altar, that is where 
all the burnt offerings are now. Your praying is an 
offering, your singing is an offering and so is every- 
thing you do for the Lord " And the fire shall be 
burning upon the altar, it shall never go out '' 
am afraid that many have let the fire go out 

The question is, 
" How can we keep on fire? 

Come with rue a minute to the Tabernacle and there 
we will see 

THE SACREn FLAME. 

Two priests had to watch it constantly. 
" It must 

never be put out " It was their duty to watch the 
flame which God originally started from heaven He 
lit it supernaturally I do not know how He did it, 
I think it tells us in the TalEnud that He did it, anal 
then they had to wai.ch that it burned all the time 
There were relays of watchers to look after it day and 
aught, nod it 15 said that throughout all their wan- 
derings in the wilderness and even when they came to 
the land of Canaan and established themselves, that 
same original flame was never allowed to go out It 
was watched more jealously than anything else 

Everything "a'as lit by thai original flame, the cen- 
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sets and the tapers which lit up the building were all 
lit from that flame. All the sacrifices were kindled by 
means of it. God was so jealous about t that one 
day when two men, Dathan and Abiram, took it upon 
themselves to burn strange fire, disregarding the 
sacred flame, He slew them. God thus taught the 
ksson that the only fire that was pleasing to Him 
was that which He had kindled. 

A wonderful truth is contained in this for us When 
God baptised us He dedicated us to real active work 
in His tabernacle; He stooped down and 

Lit THE ORIGINAl. FLAME, 

and then He committed to us the trust of -watching 
that sacred flame so that it would never go out. I 
feel this is where most of us have failed I thought 
because I was fiuied, the fire would nevermore go out 
whether I watched it or not. I never examined my 
heart to see whether the fire still burned. I got indif- 
ferent, and sometimes the flame has almost gone out, 
and, I am sorry to say, in thousands it has died out 
altogether. When you are filled it is important that 
everything you do, whether it be praying, singing, or 
reading the Bible, whatever you do in the worship of 
God is lit from that original flame Unless it is done 
in the Holy Ghost it will not be accc.pted of Him If 
you sing, sing in the Holy Ghost, if you preach a 
must be done under the anointing of the Spirit That 
flame is in your heart and you are the priest over the 
tabernacle You are to see to it that the flame is 
burning continually. Oh, it is so much easier to pray in the Spirit, and when you sing with the original 
flame, it is so much sweeter ' You not only hear the 
sing:ng but you feel it. The same with the preach- 
ing. You feel it because there is fire in it I am not 
supposed to explain it or understand it, but to believe 
it with all my heart; and I do believe it 

Tne point wherein we have failed is that we have 
not watched that flame with priestly jealousy to see 
that it does not go out in the cathedial that He has 
made of our hearts That is 

GOD'S TEMPLE, 
surrounded by the outward tabernacle, oui bodies 

Now I want to bring out another truth One day I was in St Louis, and while there I received a call 
to become pastor of a certain church in St P.iul I 
sent word that I didn't know God's will in the matter, 
but would come up for a convention So I went anti 
we had a wonderful time .When I was asked again to take the pastorate, I felt after prayer tli,it there 
was nothing to hinder or stand in the way, so I ac- 
cepted the call I was not married at that time I 
began to pastor these people and they proved Lu be a fine congregation and we had quite a revival It was summer when I accepted this chaige, but 
the winter was now coming on and I was made to 
understand that I was hired not only as a preacher but also to be janitor In spite of all my pleadings that they hire a man for janitor, they insisted that I 
must €10 the work as they were too poor to lure an- 
other man. 

I started to shovel the coal and kept the thing choked up with coal till people said it was too hot 

and then after a while they complained that it was 
too cold. 

I said I was sure that I was 

PUTTtNQ Ill PLENTY OF GOAL 

and then they told me it didn't consist only in doing 
that The brethren went down to see where the 
trouble lay, and when they looked in they said, "Why, 
just look at the ashes I " I told them I had removed 
about a bucketful of ashes every morning, but they 
said, Why, you ought to be taking out five bucket- 
fuls instead of only one " 

They told me it was dan- 
gerous to have the thing choked up with ashes and 
then they pointed to a thing hanging on the wall It 
was a funny-looking affair, and I had often wondered 
what its use was One fellow took it and began to 
clean out the furnace, and before long I had six 
bucketfuls of ashes to carry out " Now," lie said, 

you have to see that this does not collect any more 
Use this poker often to clean out all the ashes ' It 
meant hard work and no matter how hard I ti ed 
I couldn't keep my clothes clean. I used to put paper 
on the floor and I always wore overalls for I had to 
get down low to clean the thing out Oh, this ash- 
removing business Many a fire goes out because 
people will not humble themselves, and remove the 
ashes They have allowed the ashes to collect; sins 
unconfessed and unforgiven which cause the fire to go 
out We found when the ashes had been removed 
from the furnace that the grate had been bent, because 
the ashes below and the ashes above had made it red- 
hot and warped it The new grate cost theta £13 
but when I again begged them to ge a janitor they 
insisted that I had to learn how to woik it Many 
of us will 

REMOVE PART OF THE ASHES, 

but we neglect to do away with all of them Wa 
hold back from speaking out to God all that has taken 
place in our lives which hinders our spiritual growth 
May God help us to remove all the ashes 

After a while there was a complaint that the taber- 
nacle and evcn the rooms upstairs were getting ter- 
ribly dirty ''CAre you dusting? they asked, and 
I said, " I sutely am, I have often wondered what 
is causing all the dirt " A brother came down to see 
what the trouble was He said to me, " Hosv do you 
remove the ashes Do you use the hose before re- 
moving them? I said, " Of course not I don't 
know what you mean " " Well, no wonder. That 
thin dust scatters everywhere, and you are ruining 
the looks of the place " I-fe shewed me the hose 
hanging on the wall, and that I must turn on the water 
before the ashes were removed This had to be done 
in the morning when the fire was low I didn't know 
what he meant by the fire being low in the morning, 
but I watched him as he shewed me how to sprinkle 
the ashes Oh yes, we remove the ashes but we don't 
wet them. We don't weep over our sins You need 
a little more water Your heart is too hard You 
will have to humble yourself a bit, and weep a little 
more. There is need of more mellowness in our 
lives, and I find that if we are broken up and con- 
trite of heart, others will feel the reality of our con- 
fession and the reality of our religion. 
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I hated that furnace job and resigned, but they 
wouldn't accept 

MY RESIGNATION AS JANITOR, 

so I had to continue to do the best I could But 
still there were complaints I worked hard at it, and 
I guess it was the first time in my experience that I 
ever wore oeralls It was humble work to watch that 
furnace It is humbli°g work to watch the fire con- 
stantly, you have to wear overalls to remove the 
ashes The priest had to wear a different attire when 
he removed the ashes Then when he had finished 
that, he dressed himself in his pnestly attire again 
and sened at the altar Many of us when we remove 
the ashes become careless liVe pride ourselves on 

downstairs with the brother and finally he asked me, 
Do you eer clean the flues " I said, " What 

are the fIues Don't you know what the flues 
are' " " No, of course I don't don't know any- 
thing about this furnace, and you had better get an- 
other man to take care of it " Then he pointed to 

THE LITTLE DOORS UP HIGH 

which I had been onderLng about F-Ic opened 
them and sliewed me si' inches of soot and dirt which 
had collected because I had tailed to clean out the 
flues The brother explained to me how the flame 
came up the flues He said, When the flame can- 
not get at the iron because of the dirt, then of course 
you are wasting all sour coal You must cln out 

0nc of Principal George Jeifreys' Birmingham revival meetings in the greatest Skating Rink in Europe (l'hoc, gales fion, Gaiety). 

our Christianity We don't weep or lament over our these flues Bring me the flue brush," pointing to 
wretched condition, our carelessness and prayerless- a brush which I had noticed, but had neer known its 
ness We remove the ashes just like I did, and there- use I-Ic used that brush, and we took out three or 
fore we cause a great deal of dust to scatter We four bui.ketfuls of that SUII 
must use plenty of water, plenty of tears Do you know why the fire on the altai of your heart 

Hosveer, after I learned the hose trick which I doesn't burn and you re wasting energy7 Because 
found 'cry convenient, there was still trouble about you load your mind up 'ith all sorts of cheap reading 
the fire, so they asked another brother to shew me material that clogs up die flues and they need to be 
where the trouble could be I had removed all the transformed by the renewing of your mind Many 
ashes and was using plenty of coal and there were of us have dirty minds We hae soiled ideas, we 
new grates in but still there was no heat I went read sorted literature, no%eis ama such things, and 
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then we wonder why we haven't any fire. Take the 
flue brush arid let God clean you up. 

Finally he arranged with inc to come the next 
morning and asked rue -what time I got up. 1 told 
him at four o'clock He laughed and said that he 
could get 

ST[AM UP IN FIVE MINUTES 
at the most. " Well," I said, " you come along, 
I want to see bow you can get up steam in such a 
short time." The next morning hecasne at six o'clock 
with his overalls on and we went down to the base- 
rnent together I said, " Now shew me how you can 
get steam started in five minutes, as you say." He 
looked at the furnace surprised, and said, %Vhere 
is your fire? '' I said, There is no fire It hasn't 
been started yet '' " 'WeLl, no wonder 1t takes yoLi 
two hours to get the steam up Don't you bank it at 
night? '' " Bank t? I don't know what you mean 
Tell me what you mean by banking the fire " He 
said, " You have to pile it all up and then cover a 
over with ashes Then in the morning you take this 
instrument and rake it over the coals like this, mmd in 
a few minutes your steam -will be up You must be 
sure to bank it the last thing at night It's no wonder 
that you have used all the paper arid wood Anti 

wondered why you were using so much coal '' I 
couldn't see how keeping a fire going all night would 
be a saving of coal, I thought it was a waste of 
coal, but I asked him to teach me 

HOW TO BANK A FIRE, 
Bank your fire the last thing at night if you warn 

steam quickly in the morning Oh, so nian) fail here 
We go to bed just like an animal or a drunkard. 
and never think of praising the Lord for the day He 
had given us, and for all the blessings bestowed 

Ab did we but kneel and pray earnestly fo the 
coming day and its needs, and for the night to be 
blessed by God's presence and power, then even in 
our dreams God could speak to us And what a tlif- 
ference it would make in the morning How soon 

GRIMSBY SUNflAY SCHOOL WINS SHIELD 
Crtmsljy (Pastor n C Coffin) As n matter of interest nilLt 

encouragement to nther Elim Sunday schoois we are glad to 
report that the Dim Sunday School at flriiiisby has been 
awarded the National Sunday Schnol Union Shield for (srimsby 
and District, for the annual Scripture Examination Out of 
15 entrants, 8 received 1st class certificates with honours, 6 received 1st class certificates, and I (a teacher) recei pcI a 
2nd class certi rtcate Iii the Sen 'or Div it Lon 

The total number of itiaj-ks received won fLit the Schacl the 
coveted ShieLd The presentation of the Shield and certificates 
took place in' the Baptist Church and there was great en- 
thusiasm when Mr Haines, the Superintendent, reccive..i the 
Shield on behalf of Elim Hall Much credit is due to our 
brother and his faithful band of teachers, but all acknowledge 
that the glory is the Lord's 

EARNEST OF COMING SHOWERS, 
Hull {I'astor H A Court) & parting usualty itnes one 

with a sad letling, and Pastor lit oore's departure wa no 
esceptton to this ruLe, yet this feel tag suffered at least a parttnl 
discount when the farewell sermon's results were grasped 

would the fire burn, and what a blessed, heartfelt 
glow of glory would accompany us the whole day 
through' 

That night I carefully fixed thc re according to 
all the instructions I had receivcd, and I could hardly 
wait till morning came I got two hours' extra sleep, 
then I vent down, scattered the pile. and eagerly 
watched to see if it would work It did work and 
In five minutes I had steam I had solved the prob- 
Jein I could now get the flats above heated up be- 
fore the people left for work , before that they always 
'went away while the place was still cold I thought, 

No wonder it has been so hard '' It is hard to 
keep a fire going when you don't know how It is 
hard to keep it going 

WHEN YOU DON'T WATCH IT. 

Even after that I had to call tip the brother Ic' 

explain to me why the furnace didn't burn right, and 
when he looked in, he said, " You have too many 
clinkers These are rocks that have formed from 
the little pieces of unburnt coal '' Say, friends, 
believe that is the reason for n'ar'y of your fires not 

burning—there are too many clinkers They won't 
burn. Stubbornness and an unforgiving spirit, some- 
thing that God has pointed out to you time and 
again Perhaps iL is a love of money or a love for 
clothes or jewellery which results in a hard clinker, 
and no matter how much coal you pile on, you will 
not have a good fire because it just sits there and 
clogs up the fire 

\Ve got all the clinkers out anti then the grate was 
clear, and from that day on, I knew how to iun a 
furnace I got to be an expert janitor both natu .tflv 
and spiritually, and to-day I thank God that I e'er 
had that experience. I used to pray that the I ,r,i 
would send along a janitor, for I dd so despise itt 
job, hut He never answered my prayer I know ,i nv 
that He was teaching mc a lesson, for I know i iuch 
better how to keep the fire in my heart burning 
brightly, how to watch over it with a priestly jealousy 

the subiert taken wai The Camphor PLant," and a sermon 
a as preache U to a congregat iii n tEi at almost made the building 
groan, even the two odjoining vestries being filled, and every 
inch of standing space Lleen souls were garnered in from 
this company, thus the Pastor's ministry terminated in a 
glorious way Glory to God! 

Pastor Court has been appointed to the work in Hull and 
the fruit of Ii is ministry is il ready seen, souls having been 
saved each week (three on the first clay) , these are, it is 
tcl t, only the e a nest of corn, ng showers 

The Sunday srhooi anniversary services, heLd recently, hat 
r(freshcd both old and young Tao yocng men were saced, 
a proof that " out of the mouths of bities " the Lord his 
ordained strength, the children dchtering the message of God 
with unmistakable clarity All appreciate sincerely the effort 
of these scholars The Pastor's add'essc a"d the teachers' 
items were further hleisiiigs, and contributed towards creat- 
ing a remarkably successful week.end 

THE SMILE OF COO ON THE CHILOnEN. 
Islinglon (Pastors V.' 0 Ciiaiiiio,t and 3 Naylor) tie I.ord 

cont,nues to work mightiiy at Islington sLnere Pastors Char.or 

Sidelights of the Sunday School Work 
Many Sunday School Surrenders to Chrit—Grimsby wins coveted Trophy—Glowing Campaign and 

Missionary Meet'mgs 
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and Naylor are faithfully ministering to the needs of the saints 
On Sunday, 18th May, the Sunday school anniversary wis 
held and the smile of God rested pu the efforts of the child- 
ren to tell of Jesus and His love. We trust it will be the 
.i,eans of br.ngv.g parents to a fuller real'snt'oa of God's claims 09 their lises Although the Sunday school has not been opened there nre about fifty scholars and we believe numbers will 
increase .der the prayer[.l g.sdance and organ.satoa of 
the Superintendent and teachers The ministry of the new 
pastors is being greatly blessed 

MANY SOULS WON. 
Hastings (Pastor F G Cloke) It is with much praise to 

God di it we report the work in Hastings, for there are siçnt of a good work being done among the young both in Suidav 
tchoal iiid with the Cadets 

Mr \tuIlin's v,sit was greatly appreciated1 also his Ic lure 
and the exhibition of the emblems 
0t heathen worship and one result 
of the lecture Is that the saints 
here appreciate more than ever the 
hct that our God 's the luvuig God, 
One who inspires love, trust an-! 
obedience Our God does not hung 
.,ito a fearsome bondage but glues 
the spirit of freedom and liberty—-' 
for whom the Son makes free 's 
free indeed 

Pastor and Mrs Coke are 
now established in Hastings an! the 
Lord has set His seal to His a' r' 
'ant's ministry, in the salvatijn 
eighteen souls, seventeen of ;hom 
made the great surrencer to 'ci 
Inst Sunday evening, the Lord ai,ain 
working among the young 

Pastor F. C Cioke The Sunday school anni.ersary 
took place on Sunday and Monti, 

18th and 19th inst. and good congregations were present at 
all the meetings, and we rejoice the mote because the anniver- 
sary was so mightily blessed by those young lives yielding to 
God, twelve children responding to the call of the Master. 

May God continue to give the " latter rain," that His Name 
shall continue to be glorified in this town and neighbourhood, 
and that He, "horn having not seen we love, shall see of 
the tra,ail of His soul and be abundantly satisfied 

INSPIRING DAY WITH THE CHILDREN. 
'Liverpool (Pastor F Farlow) Praise the Lord for the way 

He is blessing the Liverpool assembly Sunday, May 18th, 
was a day of blessing and rep.cmg The breaking of bread 
in the morning was a great spiritual meeting The afternoon 
saw the Sunday school anniversary The Gospel was demon- 
strated by five scholars on I am the Way, the rrth, and 
the Life," which was greatly appreciated by all There were 
also reciiations, a violin solo and songs, " The Children's 
Hosanna " 

being one of the selection The Pastor gave an 
incpiring address, the subject being Boys and Girls "—a 
Spirit-filled message and a blessing to all 

The poiver of the Lord was greatly foil at inc Gospel 5cr- 
ice The stngmg and the preaching of the Gospel made 
all hearts rejoice to know that the Lord Jesus Chnst is the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever This waS followed by 
an open-air service where the testimonies made the people 
realise the blessings the Lord has given to His people 

GREAT JOY AND REAL FREEDOMS 
Hadleigh. "A season of refreshing from the presence of the 

Lord " Thus may most truly be described the special ser- 
vices conducted by Pastors G and T J Gunter An atmos- 
phere of great joy and real freedom in the Spirit pervaded 
the meetings, the assembly receiving a mighty inflow of 
blessing as the Lord spoke, through His servants, the healing, 
quicLe""g Word 

About hve years ago the same evangelists held a ten-days' 
campaign here which was extended to five weeks, the Lord 
conlirmng His Word with signs followuig in the salvation of 
many souls and the healing of many sufferers, so that the 
recent lisit was the occasion for a glad renewal of fellow- 
ship with the saints, many of whom were saved or restored 
4uring the previous campaign 

Pastor and Mrs Hurrell were greatly encouraged by the 

si$ns of spiritual awakening which accompanied the ministry of our Welsh brethren To God be all the glory 
SPECIAL VISIT OF MR. AND MRS. SETH SYKES. 
Arniagh (Evangelist D Rudkin) Many of the members and friends could say " Did not our hearts burn within us " as 

they sat and listened to Mr and Mrs Seth Sykes ministering the Gospel in Word and song It must be said that the power of the Lord was present in a mighty way as the old, old story tias once again heralded forth Some of the unsaved were 
afterwards heiird to exc1s'n' that they neuer were so coin'icted 
before All were very grateful indeed to our brother and sister for paying Armagh a visit on the ee of their departure to 
t6e'r borne_land, and "crc ter) sorry the.r v.s,t was so short 

ENTHUSIASTIC "WORLD CRUSADE" MEETING. 
Hendon (Pastor H Wi Fardell) A special World 

Crusade " meeting was held on 'Ihursday evening, May 22nd 
Quite a large crowd gathered to hear Miss Chmg, who was 
dressed 'n atne costurrie She soon captu'ed the ,ittent'o" of the people, as she told the story of her wonderful call to senice in India Eollowing this she told of several instances 
of natise conversons 

The number of bo'es distributed is now double that of last 
time, and we pr.iy that ihis great work may continue to be 
m.ghtil, blessed, and souls u,on for the Master in these dark, 
foreign lands 

Pastor H \V Fielding paid a visit on 18th May, to speak at the Sunday school annlver3ary services The special feature of the day was the afternoon meeting Mr Fielding capti- vated the children with his acrostic address, " Watch " and 
se'enteen boys ano girls surrenoeren their uses to Jesus The 
solo " Crucified," was appropriate to the evening message on 'lhe Sufferings of Christ," and proved a great blessing 

HOLY GHOST DEMONSTRATION AND POWER. 
Plymouth (Pastor F E H Trevor) It is with grateful thanks to God thai we can report the experience of great 

blessing during the past three weeks' campaign Under the 
n'inistry of Pastor Len Jones the Foursquare Gospel has been 
preacnea in inc power ann cenionstranon of the Holy Ghost It has been a tune of real uplifting to the people of God Souls 
have been sased and bodies healed A brother who had been 
unable to walk for several years, after being anomted and 
prayed for was able to walk the next day a quarter of a mile 

Praise God, the faithful old-time preaching and the setting forth of the old-time Gospel are winning all along the line 
We'll praise Him for all that is past, and trust Him for all 
that is to come 

PROMISING OUTLOOK, 
Battersea (Evangelist T Ii. Francis) The following is an 

extract from the " Sooth-Western Star 
Elan Sunday School, Plough Road, Battersea, celebrated 

its second anniversary this week by special services on Sunday 
afternoon and evening, and by a public meeting on Wednesday 
esening Pastor P N Corry presided at the week evening 
meeting '1 he hall was crowded with children and adult 
friends Hymns were nicely sung by the young people and 
were a feature of the proceedings Miss Coates was the soloist 
and a duet was sung by Misses Crombie and Fishwick 

'The report read by Mr 14 W Shergold, the school 
Secretary, shewed that the work had been maintained and 
numbers had i.icreased The outlook for the school's future 
was pèomising 

Pastor Corry based an address to the children on the flight 
of the Syrians from before frnrir,e-stricken Samaria and drew 
a lesson in which he said that in the present day there was a 
famine for the Vord of God They' would find that Jesus 
Christ would satisfy each longing heart 

Mr G Cooper, after expressing thanks to Pastor Corry, 
acknowLedged the untiring zeal of his co-worker and joint- 
Secrcrary, Mr Shergold, and the staff of teachers He Lrged 
the parents to back up the work of the Sunday school teachers 
It was in the early years of life that good and lasting influences 
were formed 

The attention of our readers is drawn to the fact 
that instead of at Eastbourne, a holiday home has 
been arranged this summer at St Leonards-on-Sea, 
particulars of which will be found on cover in 
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Sunday1 June 15th Genesis xxix 1-20 

And he looked, and behold, a welt " (terse 2) 
What Jacob did, we can do We can look, and behold a 

%\ eli But note 'tat our ttei! 's spelt ,,,,,h a captat_for that 
Welt is Christ We can look the first thing in the morning 
and beholtl a Well We can see that which will satisfy our 

spiritual th,rst throughout the d, JesUs ,s not oily a ROCk 

in a weary land, but He is a Well in a dreary desert All 
round us there may be dryness—no signs of spiritual tile 
anywhere In ihe home there may be no spiritual hearts— 
no one to sly, Praise the Lord," no one to hase family 
prayer, no one to speak of the love of God Oh, how dry 
are sonic of die surroundings in which many live Others 
of us are greatly privileged—we are surrounded with spiritual 
freshness The atmosphere of the home is saturated with the 
sense of Goc But wan others U is nut so You say, I 

belong to those others—my surroundings are unspeakabty 
dry " 1 hen, brother, sister, look and behold the Well iook 
to Jesus afresh this morning Behold with the eye of faith 
the Well Then stoop down in prayer—and drink, and rise 

up with the %Vell-waters saturating your whole being 

Monday, June 16th. Geotsis xxxi 14-29 

Whatsoever God hath said to thee, do (verse 16) 
There was One, and One only, who perfectly carried out 

that command—it was Christ Happy are they who eagerly 
seek to follow His steps Obedience to God tunes the heart 
in with heaven, and a heart tuned in with heaven is in the 
place of rapture Beautifully apt is the description o the 
Church's meeting with Christ in the air We cart tnat meet- 

ing the Rapture It will indeed be a rapturous experience 
for us all But we need not wait for such a crisis before 
we enjoy spiritual rapture Spiritual rapture is the portion 
of everyone who obeys God with eager tove To do God's will 
is to antedate heaven Even when the angry billows roll we 
can rejoice in the deep settled joy in our souls An April- 
like obedience to God brings an Aprit-like experience But 
God's ideat for us is not such There may be an April-like 
atmosphere around us, but to the obedient soul there will 
always be the mid-summer glow within 

Tuesday, June 17th. Genesis aLxxi 36-50 
Mizpah 

" 
(verse 49) 

1 he Mrzpah benediction consists of the beautiful worus, 
1 he Lord watch between me and thee, when we 'ire ab- 

sent one from another " Well does the present writer remem- 
ber the be-tutiful atmosphere of these wortis when at the close 
of Christian Endeavour services we joined hands and heartily 
pronounced them Can we who are readers of these daiLy 
portions ao the same2 Methinks by an act of taith we can 
Let us pray for each other Let us ask the Lord's blessing 
on each other We all need it We need His watchful care 
every moment We can do without each other—but we cannot 
do without Him Have you now prayed the Mizpah benedic- 
tion 2 tf so, do an unusual thing, sit down, and on a post 
card write the word " Mizpah," and send it, together with an 
additional message if you wish, addressed to Daily Portions," 
Fdttorial Office, 20, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London 
S W 4 It will cheer us to know how many are prayerfully 
following these daily readings 

Wednesday, June 18th. Genesis xxxii 1-16 
Fhe angels of God met him " (verse 1) 

We are so occupieo with the Lord Himselt, that we rarely 
think of angels No doubt God has so planned it Yet it 
does us good at times to remember that there are ministering 
angels Tnese angels are sent forth to do God's pleasure If only our eyes were opened, we should see a universe of 
ministering angels actively occupying themselies on behalf 
of those who are heirs of salvation Angelic ministry is real 
but hidden What a beautiful eiampte angels give us 
humble service We know they work for us—but exactly 
how and when and where we cannot say We do not know 
their names—we never see them We never praise them—we 
never blame them We look past the servants—and bless the 
Master for whom they work How beautiful it would be if 

our service were more tike theirs Let us so seelc to serve 

that we are lost sight of and the Lord Jesus Himself atone 
exalted 

Thursday, June 19th. Genesis xxx,, 17-32 

Peniet " (verse 30) 
Peniel means ' the taco of God " I wonder if we have 

some special place that is our Peniel' a place where we met 
with God in such an unmistakable manner that the impress 
has been left upon us for the remainder of our lives It does 
us good to think of our Peniels The memory of a PeniS 
helps m-iny a tired saint over the top of a stiff hill Peniel! 
—that was when we were converted Penrel '—that was when 
we "crc baptised in the Spirit Peniel '—that was when we 
were healed Peniel '—that was when God delivered us out 
0f the tightest of ttght corners Our greatest Peniel is to 
come The Peniels of the past sink into insignificance in the 
light of the great Penie! of the future—His appearing Now "e 
have the faith-to-face vision, but then we shall have the face- 
to-face reality It will be an indescribable experience when we 
gaze upon the face of our blessed Lo'd We &ai see Fir,, 
and our life will be eternally preserved We shall see Him 
and the eternal sunlight of glory will rise upon us It will 
be the cto"g Peniel 

Friday, June 20th. Genesis xxxiii 1-16 

Jacob lifted up his eyes, and behoio, Esau lj 
Esau was about the last person Jacob wished to see In- 

describable sensations passed over him Methinks there was 
only one thing that saved Jacob from abject fear ft was 
that just previously he had experienced Peniel—he had seen 
God face to face The best preparation for meeting unpleasant 
people face to face is to have a pretious meeting with God 
Unpleasant interviews arise in every life Perhaps every day 
we meet face to face those who fill us with dread The 
Christian schoolboy has to meet the bully of the school The 
young clerk has to meet the blustering and sarcastic chief 
clerk The shoo assistant has to meet her sharp_tongued 
superior Most of us know what it is to shrink from meeting 
certain people Adice—before you see Esau have your Peniel 
Before you go out each morning meet God face to face i' 
sptrttuat communion Then, garrisoned with His peace, you 
witl be able to go forth and meet your Esau 

Saturday, June 21st. Genesis xxx' 1-15 
God appeared unto Jacob again " (verse 9) 

A quick reaoing of the rife of Jacob might give us the im- 
pression that God was frequently appearing to him But this 
was not so Long stretches of Jacob's life were passed over 
in silence There were long periods when Jacob had to walk 
by faith—long years during which his faith was severely tested 

Jacob had his visions, and they were very precious, but hod 
expected him to go tong journeys in the strength of those 
special manifestations God's special manifestations are per- 
fectly timed They fit into our lites precisely at the right 
moment Seek to work up manifestations—let the heart be 

always craving for manifestations, and the life of faith will 
become sadly spasmodic, and the fruit of faith scanty arid 
imperfect We can greatly rejoice when we arc living in the 
radiance of some special manifestation, but we should be just 
as faithful to God when we have had to plod on for years 
without seeing speciat signs and wonders 

-S 

Secret intercessors make it possible for public 
labourers to do their work and win They do as 
much for the Lord's cause who intercede like Moses 
on the mount, as they do who fight like Joshua in the 
thick of battle Prayer baseu on Goct s Word is the 

only weapon man can use to-day to touch the In- 
visible foe. The individual members of the Church 
of Christ will not know until they reach eternity 
what they have been saved from by the ministry of 
secret intercession —Evan Roberts 

The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portioas. with Meditations by Principal PERCY G. PARKER 
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Sunday, June 22nd, 1930 

Sunday School Lesson READINCi II. Kings xi. 1-IC By Pastor F. N. CORRY 
MEMORY TEXrc Sauclify in ycur hearts Christ it Lord."—l. Peter ii'. i. R.V. 

Get the setting of slits troubtous time in your mind and as 
much as pit es I ble see what Is Lad of a char acter you are dat, 1. 
ing with Women should be all that is beautiful and kind, but sometimes in histi.iry you find odd ones that are more like 
furies than fairies The woman in this chapter is such an 
one She is the daughter of Jr.zebel by that weak-willed des. 
pen, Ahab, °C''-g of Israel (II Kings iii 16-20) s,nil all the 
forceful yet unscrupulous character of her rtriather is repeated 
in the d auglt icr She mart ted Jehoram, soii of J ehoshaphat 
K1ng ot ].dah, and leaJa him so perfeciy 'ii tle foorsieps of 
her kindred Elicit we i-cad that he walked in the ways of the 
kings of Israel (II Chron xxi 5, 6) One of the first acts of his reign to make his throne .secre was to slay his brothe's 
and any prince that was ikely to cause trouble (Ii Chroit 
xxi 2-4) In his day, Edoits revolted from under the hand of 
Judtili c-nd became a separate kingduiii (II ICiiigs , 20) 
his death prophesied by Elijah was terrible, but for all the 
w icke dii tots that lie ii ad dane, vet the Lord did not destroy las 
itouse necaute of His oath to Dasid (II Kings San 18, 19 
anti 11 Clsron xxi 7) After Jehoram's dcath the youngest son of the Icing, Alioziah, became king over Judah, hut he 
only reigned for one year, and forioweci in the foorseps of 
hi5 mother Athaliah, who was the ruler and counsetlor of the 
kingdom (II Chron xxii 3) 'I he reason why he came to 
the throne was that aU the king eldest sone bad ac-on slain, 
and h;s Wives and substance carried off by Arabians {tl hron xxi 16, 17 and axit I) He himself was statn in 
tragic circumstances (see II Kings xi ) \Vjth thia short 
surrimary it is possible to see the chaos, the family rivalry, he internal troubles as well as the growing boldness of the 
roving bands of Arabians and others that surrounded Judah 

At his death the successuns to the thi-onc would have to 
be determ,ned, b4t no matter s ho succeeded t the thr i"e 
became ktog, it seemed evident that Atha!iah was to Ion 
the posit ton iii wb itt she as chief agent did ci LI m the sight of the Lord 'I ILiS was too rn0eh far her, and ,n order 
malce her position secure and remain at the head of affairs, Athaliah proceeds to slay alt the seed royal (II Kings xi 1) But tile sister of Kiiig Ahaztah, who v. as the it ife of Js'k;oiada the priest (II Chron xxii 11), steals a little baby boy named 
oash from among the king's sos that were slain (he tt as 

ncsiy one year o,ci when his happened see II Ll]rnn xxit 
12 and xxiv 1), and hides him with his nurse itt the 'lettatia 
The enemy had done his host to make a breech in the cat e- 
iiaist gis en to David, and on tsiat one life, so frau and tender 

cii years, hung thu faith rulness of Gac3 but it did nor break 
Hallelujah' 

If you have grasped these facts and can imagine what those 
six years of 'ho reign of Athliah must have been over Juctah, 
then you will have no difficulty in making your class interested 
in the life of this boy, 
The Hidden King \ irli what secrecy ni List tin c-Lw 'las e been gout dod and 
broaght up during this time, with what hopes they must base 
watched Ins growth, and hoped for the day when the rule 
of the ty raid would be ended At last in his seventh year, 
ehaiada braigs together the ralers 05cr hundreds, the captiiiiis ad tho guord, and sifier swearing them to secrecy, slsews 

them the king's son whom all supposed had been slain Ai- 
kg ta rice is 5 wiat' n and I lie plot is arrang'rd At the changing 
of the is r t ice of the fri rip1 e sin the sabbat Ii. tv hen the double 
guard it nuld nat be natice'h, they were to begin their new 
duty by standing about the heir, and nrit going off duty At! 
it urInal out as arranged Jehotad, brought forth the heir, and 
ti-ott ned him king while the troops erie± '' God save the 
King i " (ii Kings xi 12) As for Arhahiah, with her cry 
oi 1 re.isnn " I do not imagine that many wtll be found 
ti-i pity her is eli-merited doom 

'Eu to now from this story of a bia v-king of seven and his 
sicrtnv passage to toe throne, w another k:ng ho was hidden 
(\tatt n 13-23) for many years Oser and over again the 
enemy sought to till I-tim also, but we can bless His Name 
that great David s greater Sun, instead of acing overcome by 
ileoth, niercame the one that had the pnwer of death, and is 
now crowned with glory and honour He is at present in 
I Its temple, hidden from mortal eye, but nevertneieis we 
know that sIte cii rty Clturt h is crc cli arged wi tlt saying that 
there is another ICing one Jesus (Acts xvii 7) %'e, ItIse 
Jehotada's gallant band, are prepared to be lies bodyguard, 
having sworis allegiance arid armed ourselves for warfare, and 
nor shout it for the King, even Jesus 

Ask the children what they know of His Kingdom and of Ilis throne (Mat t xxv 31-34), hut make it very clear to them 
that if they would be in His triumph then c-nd take part in 
ike public rrowntrig day, they must crown Him now in their 
hearts '[here is ii passage ni I Pci Cr itt 15, It V Sane- 
t'fy-—your hearts Ch,-tst as Lord, soil be ready always 
Surely if we do this it means that lie will be altogether King in our hearts now Just as these captains were prepared and read,, for the public pre.seniatian of tile Ki"g because they had already sicorn loyalty to the young king, so musf we be 
prepared now to confess Him before men and to defend His 
ratisc and His Kingdom—allegiance rio., glor, then' Is 
Chrts t crowned King iii the heat t ' That is the greatest (Ittes— lion thin a boy or gtrl has to answer Make sure that the 
story of this boy-king leads many little ones to make Jesus King 

Children's Bible Educator 
We are giving book prizes every month for the best answers. 

In order to help our children to become interested 'a 
Bible study and gain a better knowledge of the Scriptures we are inserting a Bible Puzzle every week in this space Each diagram represents the name of a person or place mentioned in the Bible Children under fifteen years of 
age are asked to draw similar spaces on the back of a 
postcard and write in the names rnaktctg sure that sc-el- 
Itog is correct Put your name and address on and send In your answers as soon as possible to "Children's siible Educator," Eiim Publishing Co Ltd - Park Crescent, Clapham Park, London, S W 4 

Answers to May 30th Puzzle1 Dagois, Ezra, E,ismaus, Paletine , l.ystra , Alpha 
KOTE.—Aii •"swea should be posts by Saturdaj Co the sbwe office so is t arrive not later than Morethy mornIng, June 18th. 

TEACHER'S NOTES 

Every boy is at 
story of how (he 
the King, wore 
r.a a backing of 

ALLEGIANCE 

heart a loyalist, and will be thrilled by this 
words of the National Anthem, " God sa'e 
used by a oano of men who were fjiiliful 
,Judoh when esecythiag seemed hopeless 
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Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
In "The Dawn " magazine Pastor D M Panton writes as 

follows reg srding the disappearance of great Gospel words 
from the modern ocabulary 

Salvation " vai,,'hes with sin" and conversion stops 
with eons iction '' 1 here is one word which has disappeared 
from our dictionaries, says Mr Stanley Baldwin, ' but it re- 
mains z-' ugiy fact—t1'a ord 's ' sn'" Four iet Yorl 
morning papers—'' The Times,'' the '' Herald Tribune,'' ' 1 he 
\\ orld," and " 1 he American "—on a recent Monday gae to 
s0rnm 3r,e A sermoi an aggregate of more than 16,000 words 
in the 41 sermons reported, the word '' sin '' "as not used 
or e' en remotely referred to, except in one brief sumni wy of 
106 words of a discourse gisen at St Patrick's Cathedral 

Lost emphasis upon sin means lost emphasis upon the 
Sat iour 

Child stories ofien touch depths in the heart that w ould 
otherwise he unmo' ccl \ correspondent sends us the follow- 
ing A little girt had a serious fall from a stairway But to 
the amazement of the onlookers she was soon playing about 
as if nothing had happened \n aunt coming in later iii 
the day and hearing the story thought that probably the child 
did not realise the seriousness of her accident Said she, 

Wasn't that a dreadful thing that happened to you to-day' 
Wouldn't ir h ste been an awful thing if you had been killed' 
But the child was unmoted She looked quietly back, and 
calmly said, " But heaven is a nicer place' 

Miss Amy Jonnson nas puzzled the world Sne flew from 
Croydon to Australia alone, under amazing circumstances 
During the course of her flight the world did not kno'v whether 
to praise her for heroism or chide her for recklessness S\ hen 
she accomplished the flight safely it was generally decided 
to praise her for heroism The work of Christian missions 
has been brought into promiiience through her flight loward 
the end of her flight she landed among black natives They 
might have been cannibals and eaten her, instead they were at 
least nominally Christian and helped her Here is the in- 
teresting cutting from the " Daily Telegraph 

Johonie ' told the company the story of her biggest 
fright It was when she landed at Timor in the dark 

I was confronted with a lot of black men,' she said 
who ran from huts carrying knives, sworcf and spears I 

must confess I quivered Wouldn't anyone' But they were good men, only they could not speak 
English They jabbered to me a long time but I could not 
understand a word until I mentioned " 

pastor Then one of 
the natives took my hand and led me miles and miles through the night to a chutch, where the pastor greeted me, mud' 
to my relief 

Archbishop Davidson, after being Primate of England for 
twenty-flue years (to quote the message issueu by his widow) 

entered into the larger life this morning, Rogation Sunday, 
at 15 am Thanks be to God for his lite here and there — 

May 25th, 1930 
His life will be viewed in difterent lights To some he II 

be insepaabiy linl.ed with the attempt to rev,se the P is ir 
Book Many of us rejoiced at his defeat in this directi ri ii 

the memorable discussions in the House of Commons in 1927.8 
Now tht I.e has passed into eternity he sta"ds ,n presence of 
the One whose judgment is perfect and final Fron, the 
world's standpoint and the general religious standpoint Dr 
1) isidson was a grcat nan Vie like the fallo.ing paragraph 
written by another 

Das idson great position and power were the fruit ol 
character If he had followed a secular calling he would almost 
certainly haso made his mark as a man of rare gifts and 
insight but it was above alt the quite simple goodness of the 
man which pro' ed the foundation of his greatest stre'sgtls 
in spite of all the manifold claims of affairs, the exercises in 
statesmanship and diplomacy to which he was committed by 
his position, the Archbishop remained throughout a man of 
Cod, with all the humility and singleness of aim which that 
most ho,,ourabie tile implies 

India's political news is eagerly and anxiously awaited these 
da, s Here .s so'fle rissionaiy ,,euts gten it tile annual 
meetings of the Ceylon and Indian Qeneral Mission 

1 he Sccretary—Rev \V Perry Horton—in summarising the 
work of the past year, sale mere is a tendency in some quar- 
it-rs to regard India as a more or less completely evangelised 
country, but this is a disastrous taisconception 1 he India of 
the great cities—educated India—has been brought face to- face 
with Christ, and has refused Him, but the greater india— 
the nine-tenths of the population who live scattered abroad in 
innumerable villages—still await the coming of His message ot 
late and salvation 

India is restless She needs Christ yet heeds Him not 
But the outgathering and ingathering quietly goes on A few 
scattered units of India's mixed masses are helping to swell 
ihe number of those who are described in that beautiful mis- 
sionary hymn, " 

Coming, coming, yes, they are " lhe portiou 
especially referring to India reads thus 

From the Indies and the Ganges, 
Steady flows the living stream, 

To love's ocean to His bosom 
Calvary their wondering theme rwwwwt1 

The Dead Man's Key 
SFORY is told of an English minister who, being Another man was very penurious, and a sery deter- 
called to pray by the bedside of a dying man, mined man He died at an advanced age On his 
sought to taste him by the nantt, in a token of tteatn-bea he kept his right hand closely clutched As 

their agreement in offering united prayer The sick man he drew his last breath he tightened his hold Every- 
withheld his hand, keeping it under the bedclothes, and body there knew what he held in his hand It was the 

key to his chest in which tie kept isis goiti 
As his nerveless hands unclosed, the key dropped from 

them, and clattered against the bedstead As if to hold 
it esen after he was dead, the miser had tied rhe key 
about his wrist by a strong cord, which he grasped as 
long as life remained 

He could not take his gold with him, but he kept 
the key They buried him as he was, with the key 
to his money chest tied about his wrist 

nd what became of the gold Oh, the heirs took 
care of that They split open the chest with the axe, 

WHAINtRO1ETO 
GAIN THE WORLD, and divided the gold, and let the miser keeo the key 

about his wrist He is mouldering in the silent grave, the minister prayed without it Presently the man died, and the key is resting beside him 
and then as his hand was uncovered the mystery was " Vie brought nothing into this world and it is cer- 
explained He was holding in his hand with the grasp tam we can carry nothing out 
of death, a key—the key of his safe where his money 

" What shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole 
was kept world, and lose his own sou1' 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES. 

30 words (mintmum) 2/6 per insertion and id. for every ad- 
thttonal word Three consecutWe Insertions for the price of 
two. Box numbers 6d. per insertion estrs 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement 
Manager, Elms Publishing Co., Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham, S W.4 

&dvertisements should arrive Tuesday mornings for the issue 
on sale the following Tuesday. 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, ets. 

BED AND BREAKFAST.—Moderate terms • near station • trams pass 
door Mrs Taylor, 183, 0, ange Road, Ramsgate. B409 

BRIDLINGTON, Yorks —Brac.ng sea ajr, apartments, board-residence, 
good accommodation, large or small parties, garage Mrs Kemp, 

Elsinore," Trinity Road B308 
BRIGHTON —Board-residence, homely, for business young people 

40/. weeKly, or 25/. each, two sharing, less for permanency, very central 
to all parts, also Elms Tabernacle 8, Pre,tonville Road, Dialp B40$ 

CLACTCN-ON SEA —' Restormel" Peal old Road • board'residence, 
seven doors from sea, one minute and, pier and shops, June, 45/., July and Septenber, S gus , August, 3 gus , Foursquare Miss Andrews B410 

CLIFTON VILLE, Margate —Christian Holiday Home, met, homely, 
comfortable, well-known to Rum leader,, extra accommodation at Gordon 
douse, oear sea, terms, fuU board-residence, 5/' daily, August, 6/' 
daily Apply, Mrs C Every, 59, Fitsroy Avenue, Margate B430 

COMFORTABLE country apartments, 30/. per week full board, 17/I) bed and breakfast, qnarter of an hour Hadleagh assembiy x w., Woou 
View," Poor's Lane, Bramble Lane, Dawes Heath, Thundersley, Essex 

B419 

COMFORTABLE homely apartments, no onwards, near sea and 
station, board optional, fires if required Mrs Cameron, New Street, 
Silloth, Cumberland B306 

EASTBOURNE —Guest House 1 Upperton Gardens The Avenue 
Sunny aspect, good table, well recommended, near tabernacle, sea, 
static" Mrs Iteeves R415 

BUM HOLIDAY HOME at St Leonards —August 1 to September 12 
Delightful house and garuen Daizy Birue readings in house Foursquare 
meetings at Hastings Apply Miss Bagshaw, Ehm Woodlands, Clarence 
Road,8W4 B230 

H4STINGS —Board-residence, comfortable and homely, recommended, 
terms, f5J' weekly, bed and breakfast, 21/. Mrs. Barnes, 10, Quarry 
Terrace B267 

H0LWAYS In lovely Wales. hoard-residence homely, near assembly, 
sea, mountain,, woods, bracing air, bathsag from house, terms moderate, 
special terms long period or permanency Miss Treadwell, Grange, Old 
Colwyn B426 

HOMELY APARTMENTS for working people, with or without board, 
or bed and breakfast Near sea Mrs. Palmer, 25, Delemare Road 
Southsea Md 

HOVE, Brighton Board-residence, quiet, comfortable, homely, few 
minutes from sea, 42/' weekly, or 35/- each for two sharing same bed 
Mrs Cooley, Beuiah Cottage, Erroll Road, West Eove, Sussex Bfl1 

IIOVE.—Comfortable board-ressdenoa, quiet, homely, near sea, shops, 
'buses, 42/' weekly, or from 30/. each, shared room, bed and breakfast 
only from 21/- C , 44, Portland Road, Hove, Sussex B411 

LEIGH ON SEa —apartments, nec and Dreagrast; £1 per week, week' 
ends can be arranged, Foursquare Mrs Cutmore, "Bethany," St 
Clements Drive B243 

LONDON —Co"qortabie home for one or two sharing, or visitors wel- 
come, id tram or 'bus to Zhm Tabernacle, Clapham Mrs Laker, 51 
Rita Road, South Lamheth, London, S W.8 B4l 

PORT ISAAC.—Board-residence An ideal place for holidag. farm' 
house, few minutes from sea Hillson, Deer Park, St Teath, Cornwall 

PORTRUSH —Select boarding house; overlooking sea, convenient to 
rail, 'bus and trams (running to Giant's Causeway), nome comforts, 
liberal table, electric light, terms moderate Miss A Leyburn, 11 
Mark Street 

SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL at the Christian Workers' Holiday Home 
Lynton Subject The Tabernacle Lecturer Principal Percy 0. Parker 
Bible School, July lS—Sepb 7 One lecture nightly Open for visltorsq 
May to September 30 Sea and country Write Mrs Parker, OW H H, the Rookery Lynton Devon B429 

VISITORS TO LONDON —Apartments, bed and breakfast (private 
house) Near 'buses and Tube 18, Foxham Rd. Tufnell Pafk, N 18 B204 

RAMSG&TE, West Cliff —Comfortable guest house; near assembly arid 
sea, ideal place for holiday, special terms for parties of 3 or 4, Christian 
fellowship valued Mrs Lancaster, 3, Crescent Road B439 

LEICESTER, The Haven 25, King Edward Road —Homely Foursquare sister in charge, single nights or week.ends, moderate. Foursquare 
Assembly, 2d car, prayer, fellowship B488 

SOUTESEA —Small Christian boarding house. bed.breakfast shared 
25/', full board single 2 guineas, shared 2 guineas, sandwiches for 
picnics, central, sea, trains and 'buses one minute from door Capper 
65, Campbell Road 13436 

HOVE Brighton —Homely apartments, or bed and hressfas, • Date, 2 doors from Tabernacle, open view, close to sea Baker, 247, Portland 
Rosd B434 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC. 
To Lel and Wanted. 

TO BE LET —Furnished bungalow at Hastings, near sea, suitable for 
camp parties and meetings Gospel workers Write for terms, Mrs Main, 
60, Links Road, Tooting, W 17 B425 

TO LET —Canyey Island, furnished bungalow, three rooms also 
caravan, sseep four, situated near sea and shops, terms, etc. apply, So, 
Kingsdown Avenue, West Ealing, W 13 B413 

___________ SITUATIONS WANTED. 
WANTED by middle-aged married man (Foursquare), position of trust, London or suburbs preferred, practical organiser, has good all-round 

knowledge would consider partneral..p, sggestsoas welcomed Box 136 
"Elm Evangel" Office B4i 

WANTED, post as companion to lady, some nursmg experience, 
willing to undertake light household duties near aseemb'y Box 139, "Ehm E.angel" Office B440 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
EXPLRLENu,ED Juntor Hand, and Assistant required immediately for retail dressmaking, Foursquare Apply Perfect Pattern Parlour SSrd 

floor), 12, Holles Street, Oxford Street, W 1 3416 
REQUIRED FOR LONDON —Man End .,,fe as part caretakers • must 

understand duties of service and have good characters Write with full 
particulars to Miss Wiley, 35, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, SY 1 B414 

WANTED, domestic help W Hove a kind home, liberty, comfort and every consideration to one interested and willing, age no object - small wage, raised if suitable Box 138, "RUm Evangel" Office B437 
WANTED maid, age about 20, some experience, to assist efficient maid in household Guises, nappy nome for good, reliable girl Apply, Mrs 

Charles rluggsns, Wsndniore Hall, South Mimm,, Barnes, Herts B435 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
FREEHOLD modern poultry farm, well built brick bungalow, facing 

south, three acres of land, pedigree stock, trap nested birds, five minutes 
'bus route • between Chard and Axmmnster, seven miles Seaton Hortcp 
(owner, Smalirsdge, Axmlnster B428 

PROFESSIONAL. 
MUSIC —Lessons given on the pianoforte with theory included, 

moderate terms A few vacancies occur owing to change of district 
Dora V Ashley Cole, Elsii,, 18, Church-Hill Road, Handsworth Wood, 
Birmingham B44l 

TYPEWRITING taken, manuscript copied, Ed per 1,000 words, 
rev,sed, 1/. per 1,000, circular letters 1/. per 25, etc , manuscripts 
placed, hooks published, reporting (verbatim), moderate charges Mass 3 C MIles, 8, Chester Street, Ca,ersham, Reading, Barks 

MARRIAGE. 
NEVILLE WREN —On 31st May, at Elm Tabcrnseia, Ease H5y 

Pastor P LeTissier , Victor Nevslle to Millicent Wren 

WITH CHRIST, 
NEWTON —On 23rd April, 1930, Rosetta Newton, the beloved wife of 

Mr Fred Newton of Grsmsby Funeral conducted by Pastor W F South 
The Home'call came suddenly 

POWLEY —On 13th May, 1930, David Powley (aged 79 years), the 
first Superintendent of the Sunday School—now the Elim Sunday School— 
Grsmsby Funeral conducted by Pastor A C Coffin 

THE 

Coming of Christ 
—and Alter 

By CHARLES J. E. KINGSTON 

An e-cccllc,iC hook on iii all iinporhnt siibjcct It de Us 

w ieh—lhc. miteer in a niinntr ii eli- same taint lucid, 
cousprthcn',,te and eicsly understood. 

—The Cb,nih'a,t Hire:?,? 

Price 1 '6 by post 
only J Is, Bd. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 

7, Paternoster Row, E.C,,4 
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ELIM REVIVAL HYMNS 
contains the music and words of the Hymns 
useti in Principal George Jeifreys' Revival 
Campaigns. It is a splendid selection, and 
no family gathering can be complete without 
it. The low price makes this possible for all. 

Only is. each. Obtainable from 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, London 

This 
Thrilling 
A ccount 
of the birth and growth of the 
Elim Work contains 400 pages 
ana tOO pnotos. It will interest 
you as it has thousands of others 
Cloth boards, 2.col. jacket, 6, 

(by post 6, 9d) 

BUM BOOK SALOON 
7. Paternoster Row, London, E C 4 

I- 

1910 E.g C,rc.,lai,o,t Ca,na,g:, 

t .. ,S.. .. s. • 

I OUTLINE NOTESJ 
ON THE EPISTLE 

TO THE ROMANS 

'j By W. E. VINE, M.A. 
31—1 
(by post 314) j •• ta.. 0. 4 sS 

Phone. Central 7786. 

or 

GOD'S MESSAGES PASSED ALONG 

Foreword by the late Dr. F. B. MEYER 

A book of Choice Poems 

2/6 by Mrs. I,. M. WARNER 

(by post 2/9) ..,.,. ,. , .. ._. 

Also obtainable at our Clapharn and Brighton Branches, (Post Orders to No. 7 above). 

The "Elim Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" Subscription Form 
To the Ehm Publishing Co., Ltd. Park Crescent, Clap/jam, London, S.W. 4 
Please send the Elim Evangel & Foursquare Rev,val:st every week to following address. I enclose £ 

Subscription Rates 
1 year lOs (post free) 
6 months S. (past free) 

U 

Full Address 

1930. 

Elam Publishing C0, Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham Park, SW 4 

THE 

Elim Evangel 
has a larger circula- 

tion than any other 

full Gospel Magazine 
in the British Isles 

What is the Reason? 
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ELIM BOOK SALOON, 
Write for our Christian Workers' Guide—sent post free to any address. 

7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 




